Background
==========

Our more recent knowledge of both the detail and the variety of DNA structures themselves, and the manner in which they are recognized by regulatory proteins, mutational compounds and drugs, is starting to pave the way to more profound levels of understanding of the process of gene regulation, mutation/carcinogenesis, and drug action at molecular level. However, despite improvements in the average resolution of crystal structures, there is a need to clarify structural details for better understanding of structure-function and structure-stability relationships. The underlying relationships between DNA sequences, structure and flexibility is only partially understood, owing to the delicate nature of a number of competing weak forces. Therefore, there is a great interest for the interaction of both small molecules and proteins with DNA as well as for the function of resulting complexes.

Among several non-covalent binding interactions (i.e. hydrogen bonding, ionic interactions, van der Waals and π-π stacking), hydrogen bonding is very commonly used by chemists for the de novo design of self-assembled or self-associated compounds, because of its strength and directional properties \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. This is especially true for biological structures, and in the last decade in this Laboratory considerable efforts have been addressed on designing assemblies of nucleic acid bases with aromatic *N*-heterocycles in the solid state to mimic, *via*multiple hydrogen bonds, the base-pairing of nucleic acids. The results of these investigations have led to a number of structural studies \[[@B3]-[@B15]\].

As hydrogen bonds may be considered the partially activated precursors to proton-transfer reactions \[[@B16]\], whenever the hydrogen-bonding associations result in complete proton transfer an ionic compound is produced, and the non-covalent interactions between hydrogen-bonding groups are reinforced. The relevance of proton transfer in DNA/RNA systems was raised many years ago. A few years after Watson and Crick\'s suggestion that the genetic code may be perturbed by the formation of nucleic acid bases (NABs) in so-called rare (not canonical keto-amine) tautomers \[[@B17]\], in a pioneering work Lowdin introduced the hypothesis that rare tautomeric forms could be produced in pairs by intermolecular single/double proton transfer (SPT/DPT) reactions in DNA within the hydrogen bonds connecting a base pair \[[@B18]\]. If, during the replication of DNA, instead of normal combinations of complementary NABs other combinations are possible, the normal hydrogen-bonding pattern in DNA is altered and the sequence of bases in recovered DNA is different and leads to spontaneous mutations. Many theoretical studies have been devoted to check Lowdin\'s hypotheses \[[@B19],[@B20]\]. At present, for neutral systems all studies agree that the SPT reaction is less favorable than the DPT one, as the single transfer process implies a charge separation when forming the ion-pair complex, while in the DPT process the electroneutrality is retained. Nevertheless, the energy barrier is high, and the double tautomer is thermodynamically unstable. Thus, DPT reaction is not expected to have mutagenic effects. In contrast to this, for the protonated base pairs the SPT products are largely stabilized, since the SPT reaction does not imply the creation of an ion pair but just the transfer of a positive charge. Products arising from such processes are stable and can be involved in mutagenic phenomena. Protonation of NABs also contributes to stabilization of unusual DNA structures like triple helix, which is greatly stabilized at acidic p*H*, and knowledge about attachment of the proton is essential for the design of new intercalating drugs that stabilize the triple helix \[[@B21]\].

Among the four DNA bases, cytosine (Cyt) has been the focus of much research along these lines, as it plays a crucial role in DNA/RNA base pairing, through several hydrogen-bonding patterns, and controls the essential features of life as it is involved in genetic codon of 17 amino acids. Moreover, protonation at N3 of the cytosine ring (according to the numbering scheme given in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is a necessary step in homo-base pairs association. A well-known example is the *i*-motif, based on the formation of quadruplex structure involving Cyt-CytH^+^reversed mismatch pairs for polyCyt at acidic p*H*\[[@B22]\]. In this respect, the supramolecular structure of cytosine coupled with uracil acidic derivatives can be regarded as a model in the solid phase of molecular recognition based on proton-transfer reactions.

![**The asymmetric unit of CytNit, showing the atom-labeling scheme and hydrogen bonding (double dashed lines)**. Displacements ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability level and H atoms as small spheres of arbitrary size.](1752-153X-5-51-1){#F1}

A possible guide for the synthesis of neutral or charged components in hydrogen-bonded molecular adducts formed through the transfer of a proton can be the D*p*k~a~\[*p*k~a~(conjugate acid of the base) - *p*k~a~(acid), *p*k~a~\'s are for aqueous solution at 25°C\] \[[@B23]\]. It is generally accepted that for large D*p*k~a~(i.e. greater than 3) salts of the type B^+^-H^\...^A^-^are formed. Smaller D*p*k~a~(less than 0) will almost exclusively result in neutral component B^\...^H-A compounds (cocrystal), but that parameter seems inappropriate for accurately predicting salt or cocrystal formation in the solid state when D*p*k~a~is between 0 and 3 \[[@B24],[@B25]\]. The proton-transfer process can be improved through the use of stronger Brønsted acids and/or bases, and indeed cytosine (*p*k~a1~= 4.6 and *p*k~a2~= 12.2, \[[@B26]\]) is readily protonated at the N3 position in the presence of strong acids. Even though this molecule is particularly amenable to the formation of molecular complexes from proton-transfer reactions, the first example of solid-state molecular recognition of cytosine by acidic nucleobase derivatives has appeared only recently \[[@B27]\].

Replacement of hydrogen or hydroxyl group by fluorine in a bioactive compound often imparts, or improves, desirable biochemical and/or pharmacological properties (i.e. 5-fluorouracil). Fluorination is commonly regarded as an isosteric monovalent substitution, since the van der Waal\'s radii are 1.20 Å for H, 1.40 Å for OH and 1.47 Å for F \[[@B28]\]. Thus, a monofluorinated analogue is geometrically very similar to its parent molecule and hence meets the steric requirements at enzyme receptor sites \[[@B29]-[@B33]\]. The effect of fluorine as a substituent in biomolecules can be attributed to the strong electron-withdrawing properties (and on electron pair donating mesomeric effect in conjugated systems). It should be noted that the ability of C-F groups to act as a weak hydrogen bond acceptors (1-3 vs 5-10 kcal/mol for oxygen as an acceptor) turned out to be the most discussed (and controversial) issue for organic fluorine in literature \[[@B34]-[@B38]\]. Since, as anticipated, hydrogen bonds are indispensable features in higher-ordered DNA/RNA structures, this hard-argued aspect increases the value of fluoro-modified nucleobases in molecular recognition.

In this context, CytNit and 5FcytNit \[(I) and (II) in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, respectively\] have been synthesized by a reaction between cytosine (4-amino-2-hydroxypyrimidine, Cyt) and 5-fluorocytosine (4-amino-5-fluoro-2-hydroxypyrimidine, 5Fcyt) and 5-nitrouracil (5-nitro-2,4-dihydroxypyrimidine, Nit) as part of ongoing interest in supramolecular architectures of biologically important proton-transfer compounds. In situations where both anions and cations are derived from organic acids and bases, the term molecular salts have been proposed \[[@B39]\].

![**The schematic diagram for CytNit, (I), and 5FcytNit, (II), respectively**.](1752-153X-5-51-2){#F2}

Results and discussion
======================

The asymmetric unit of molecular salt (I) is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and consists of one protonated (CytH+) and one neutral cytosine (Cyt) aminooxo tautomers, coplanar with one neutral (Nit) and one anionic (Nit^-^) diketo tautomers of 5-nitrouracil, linked by multiple hydrogen bonds in a plane along with two water molecules of crystallization. A complete deprotonation occurs as a result of the proton-transfer process from N11, the more acidic of the two sites available for ionization in the heterocyclic ring of Nit \[[@B13]\], to the N3 atom of the pyrimidine ring of Cyt. The H atom at the N3 position in CytNit was located in difference Fourier maps and is probably not entirely located at the nitrogen site. The unusual displacement parameter, 0.12 (2) Å^2^, of H3 suggested to investigate a model in which the hydrogen atom is disordered between two positions in the central N3-H3^\...^N3a hydrogen bond. Attempts in the current work to quantify the hydrogen atom disorder directly from the refinement of the hydrogen atom site occupancy factors (SOFs) from the X-ray diffraction data proved to be somewhat problematic. Indeed, bonding effects and correlation of SOFs with thermal parameters make the obtained hydrogen atom occupancies less reliable. A refinement strategy was adopted that fixed the isotropic thermal factors (ITFs) of the disordered hydrogen atoms sites to be equal to the average of the other hydrogen atom ITFs. This model produced unstable refinements. A neutron diffraction study would be needed to make any further observations about the behavior of this hydrogen atom.

The N3 protonation or its absence reflects in the C2-N3-C4 bond angle. The N3 protonation in CytH+ is consistent with the larger C2-N3-C4 bond angle, 122.5 (3)°, while for unprotonated Cyt the angle is 121.1 (3)°. Nevertheless the latter value, when compared with the corresponding one reported for cytosine, 119.4(2)° \[[@B40]\], could suggest again that H3 is partly shared in the structure. The prevailing protonation site is further corroborated by a general comparison of the molecular geometry of the base ring of CytH+ in the molecular adduct (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) with that observed in a number of structures with protonated cytosine \[[@B27]\]. Minor exceptions can be attributed to the different hydrogen bonding configurations. Concerning molecular dimensions of the 5-nitrouracilate anion, bond lengths and bond angles of the heteroaromatic ring are in accord with values obtained for Nit^-^in the (1:1) benzamidinium 5-nitrouracilate adduct \[[@B14]\]. The two uracil derivatives are coplanar, as in Nit and in Nit^-^the nitro groups form dihedral angle of 1.4 (1)° and 1.1 (1)° with the mean plane of the pyrimidine rings.

###### 

Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for CytNit and 5FcytNit

                        *CytNit*                *5FcytNit*
  --------------------- ----------- ----------- ------------
  *5-Nitrouracil*                               
  O2a\--C8a             1.217 (4)   1.211 (4)   1.221 (8)
  O3a\--C10a            1.235 (4)   1.225 (4)   1.201 (8)
  O4a\--N4a             1.211 (3)   1.218 (4)   1.208 (7)
  O5a\--N4a             1.241 (4)   1.220 (3)   1.219 (7)
  N4a\--C7a             1.418 (4)   1.437 (4)   1.430 (8)
  C7a\--C12a            1.371 (4)   1.361 (4)   1.371 (8)
  C7a\--C8a             1.452 (5)   1.462 (4)   1.448 (8)
  C8a\--N9a             1.390 (4)   1.387 (4)   1.369 (8)
  N9a\--C10a            1.364 (4)   1.362 (4)   1.371 (9)
  C10a\--N11a           1.373 (4)   1.383 (4)   1.382 (9)
  N11a\--C12a           1.324 (4)   1.324 (4)   1.314 (9)
  C10a \--N11a\--C12a   118.7 (3)   121.7 (3)   123.1 (5)
                                                
  *Cytosine*                                    
  F1\--C5                                       1.347 (7)
  O1a\--C2a             1.232 (4)   1.241 (4)   1.252 (8)
  N2a\--C4a             1.320 (4)   1.317 (4)   1.314 (9)
  N1a\--C6a             1.356 (4)   1.362 (4)   1.362 (8)
  N1a\--C2a             1.357 (4)   1.375 (4)   1.358 (8)
  C2a\--N3a             1.367 (4)   1.357 (4)   1.340 (9)
  N3a\--C4a             1.355 (4)   1.350 (4)   1.343 (8)
  C4a\--C5a             1.417 (4)   1.427 (5)   1.421 (9)
  C5a\--C6a             1.336 (5)   1.328 (5)   1.319 (9)
  C2a \--N3a\--C4a      122.5 (3)   121.1 (3)   120.6 (5)

In the supramolecular structure of molecular salt (I), the hydrogen-bonding scheme is rather complex, and is characterized by sixteen unique two- and three-center intermolecular hydrogen bonds, namely ten N-H^\...^O, one N-H^+\...^N, one N-H^\...^N^-^and four Ow-H^\...^O bonds (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). For descriptive purposes, it is convenient to select a \'superadduct\' consisting of one asymmetric unit and then analyze firstly the hydrogen bonding within this aggregate, and secondly the hydrogen-bonding patterns between neighboring individual superadducts (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Hydrogen bonding geometry for CytNit and 5FcytNit

  *D*\--H···*A*            *D*\--H (Å)   H···*A*(Å)   *D*···*A*(Å)   *D*\--H···*A*(°)
  ------------------------ ------------- ------------ -------------- ------------------
  ***CytNit***                                                       
  N1\--H1···O3a^i^         0.94 (5)      1.88 (5)     2.780 (4)      161 (4)
  N2\--H2a···O1a           0.95 (4)      1.89 (4)     2.830 (4)      172 (3)
  N2\--H2b···O2a           0.96 (3)      1.92 (3)     2.848 (3)      164 (3)
  N2\--H2b···O4a           0.96 (3)      2.29 (3)     2.829 (4)      115 (3)
  N3\--H3+···N3a           0.99 (5)      1.85 (5)     2.837 (3)      175 (2)
  N9\--H9···O6w            0.84 (3)      1.96 (3)     2.795 (4)      175 (3)
  N1a\--H1a···O3^ii^       0.95 (4)      1.88 (5)     2.790 (4)      157 (4)
  N2a\--H21a···O1          0.93 (4)      1.96 (4)     2.876 (4)      171 (3)
  N2a\--H21b···O2          0.89 (3)      1.96 (3)     2.830 (4)      165 (3)
  N2a\--H21b···O4          0.89 (3)      2.36 (3)     2.869 (4)      117 (2)
  N9a\--H9a···O7w          1.00 (4)      1.75 (4)     2.744 (4)      176 (4)
  N11a\--H11a···N11^iii^   0.99 (3)      1.70 (4)     2.686 (3)      176 (3)
  O6w\--H61···O1a^iv^      0.84 (5)      2.02 (5)     2.858 (4)      171 (5)
  O6w\--H62···O5a^iv^      0.85 (5)      2.43 (5)     3.271 (4)      170 (5)
  O7w\--H71···O1^v^        0.86 (5)      2.02 (5)     2.878 (4)      175 (5)
  O7w\--H72···O5^v^        0.80 (5)      2.41 (5)     3.199 (4)      168 (6)
  ***5FcytNit***                                                     
  N11\--H11···N3           1.00 (6)      1.80 (6)     2.763 (7)      162 (5)
  N9\--H9···O1^vi^         0.88 (8)      1.80 (8)     2.670 (7)      174 (7)
  N2\--H2a···O3            0.87 (8)      2.27 (8)     3.104 (7)      161 (8)
  N2\--H2b···O7w           0.71 (9)      2.27 (9)     2.964 (9)      167 (10)
  N1\--H1···O2^vii^        0.86 (7)      2.03 (7)     2.881 (7)      171 (5)
  O6w\--H6a···O2           0.89 (2)      1.93 (4)     2.801 (7)      167 (14)
  O6w\--H6b···O6w^viii^    0.89 (2)      1.92 (8)     2.723 (5)      151 (14)
  O7w\--H7a···O7w^ix^      0.89 (2)      2.07 (4)     2.935 (9)      164 (12)
  O7w\--H7b···O6w^x^       0.88 (2)      2.33 (4)     3.189 (12)     166 (12)

Symmetry code(s): (i) *x*, -*y*-1/2, *z*-1/2; (ii) *x*, -*y*+1/2, *z*+1/2; (iii) *x*, *y*, *z*+1; (iv) *x*, -*y*+1/2, *z*-1/2; (v) *x*, -*y*-1/2, *z*+1/2; (vi) *x*-1/2, -*y*+1/2, *z*-3/2; (vii) *x*+1/2, -*y*+1/2, *z*+3/2; (viii) *x*, -*y*, *z*+1/2; (ix) *x*, -*y*+1, *z*-1/2; (x) *x*-1/2, -*y*+1/2, *z*-1/2.

![**Part of the crystal structure of CytNit, viewed perpendicular to the (100) plane**. Displacements ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability level and H atoms as small spheres of arbitrary size. Hydrogen bonds are indicated by double dashed lines.](1752-153X-5-51-3){#F3}

As previously mentioned, in the crystal structure of CytNit each asymmetric unit comprises four molecules linked by multiple hydrogen bonds, and two water molecules. In such superadduct one cytosine molecule forms a cation (CytH^+^) as a result of the incorporation of an H atom from one 5-nitrouracil molecule (Nit^-^). Molecules of CytH^+^are connected to Cyt molecules in dimers *via*N-H^\...^O and N-H^+\...^N triple intermolecular hydrogen bonds, forming two adjoining hydrogen-bonded rings with graph-set motif R^2^~2~(8). Asymmetric reversed Watson-Crick base pairing occurs *via*triple hydrogen bonds between the N3 protonated and the neutral cytosine molecule. Nit^-^and Nit molecules are then connected to cytosinium-cytosine base pairs through bifurcated N-H^\...^O hydrogen-bonded rings with graph-set motifs R^2^~1~(6), and link the two solvent molecules through N-H^\...^O hydrogen bonds. Similar three-center N-H^\...^O interactions, where one of the oxygen atoms of the nitro group and the adjacent oxygen atom of the ring act as hydrogen-bond acceptors, have been observed in the supramolecular structure of cocrystals of (1:1) nitrouracil/pyridine \[[@B41]\]. N-H^\...^N^-^hydrogen bonds then connect adjacent superadducts leading to one-dimensional supramolecular polymeric chains by translation approximately along the *c*axis. In addition to the previously reported hydrogen bonds, there are a further six distinct interactions, and hydrogen bonds delineate patterns in which rings are the most prominent features. N-H^\...^O and O-H^\...^O intermolecular hydrogen bonds, forming two adjoining hydrogen-bonded rings of R^3^~3~(10) and R^4^~4~(10) motifs, connect the one-dimensional polymeric chains, thereby generating a two-dimensional supramolecular hydrogen-bonded network parallel to the *bc*plane. The formation of this two-dimensional array is facilitated by water molecules, which act as bridges between superadducts.

The asymmetric unit of compound II is shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and consists of (1:1) double hydrogen-bonded canonical aminooxo and diketo tautomers of 5-fluorocytosine and 5-nitrouracil molecules, respectively, assembled with two water molecules of crystallization to form a dihydrated cocrystal. Indeed, the two nucleobases are in the neutral form as fluorine, being the most electronegative atom, significantly reduces the basicity of close basic groups in the 5-fluorocytosine molecule (*p*k~a1~= 3.3 and *p*k~a2~= 10.7).

![**The asymmetric unit of 5FcytNit, showing the atom-labeling scheme and hydrogen bonding (double dashed lines)**. Displacements ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability level and H atoms as small spheres of arbitrary size.](1752-153X-5-51-4){#F4}

In 5FcytNit the two nucleobases are essentially coplanar, as in Nit the nitro group forms dihedral angle of 4.9 (4)° with the mean plane of the pyrimidine ring. The molecular geometry of the two components of the cocrystal (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) largely agrees with the already known solvent-free structure of the two units \[[@B42],[@B43]\].

The crystal structure of compound (II) is shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. 5-fluorocytosine and 5-nitrouracil molecules are associated in the crystal by extensive hydrogen bonding into a three-dimensional network (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Each of the 5-fluorocytosine molecules of the asymmetric unit alternates with 5-nitrouracil molecules to form R^2^~2~(8) hydrogen-bonded dimers based on N-H^\...^O interactions. These interactions propagate to form ribbons approximately parallel to the *ab*plane. These ribbons are connected via O-H^\...^O interactions to water molecules which run along the *c*axis through perpendicular channels formed by surrounding ribbons. Interestingly, O atoms of the nitro group in 5-nitrouracil are not involved in hydrogen bonding. Another remarkable finding is that in the crystal structure of 5FcytNit the fluorine atom is not engaged in any significant contact relevant to the packing other than one F\...F interaction, 2.915(2) Å.

![**Part of the crystal structure of 5FcytNit, viewed perpendicular to the (001) plane**. Displacements ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability level and H atoms as small spheres of arbitrary size. Hydrogen bonds are indicated by double dashed lines.](1752-153X-5-51-5){#F5}

Conclusion
==========

The supramolecular structure of the molecular adducts formed by cytosine and 5-fluoro cytosine with 5-nitrouracil have been investigated in detail. CytNit and 5FcytNit exhibit widely differing hydrogen-bonding patterns, though both possess layered structures. The crystal structures of CytNit (D*p*k~a~= -0.7, molecular salt) and 5FcytNit (D*p*k~a~= -2.0, co crystal) confirm that, at the present level of knowledge about the nature of proton-transfer process, there is not a strict correlation between the D*p*k~a~values and the proton transfer, in that the acid/base *p*k~a~strength is not a definite guide to predict the location of H atoms in the solid state. Eventually, the absence in 5FcytNit of hydrogen bonds involving fluorine is in agreement with findings that covalently bound fluorine hardly ever acts as acceptor for available Brønsted acidic sites in the presence of competing heteroatom acceptors.

Experimental
------------

All materials (Aldrich Chemical Company, 99%) were used as received without further purification. Cytosine and 5-fluorocytosine (1 mmol of each compound) were dissolved in hot water (15 ml each solution) and added to a 20 ml hot water solution of 5-nitrouracil in equimolar ratio. After concentration to *ca*30 ml, the resulting solutions were stirred at 50°C for 24 hours under reflux. After two weeks small transparent single crystals were obtained from the slow room-temperature evaporation of the two solutions and then used for X-ray diffraction experiments.

### X-ray Crystallography

The intensity data were collected on the Oxford Diffraction Xcalibur S CCD diffractometer with graphite-monochromated Mo K*α*radiation (*λ*= 0.71069 Å) at 298 (2) K operated at 50 kV and 40 mA. The data reductions were performed using the CrysAlis software package \[[@B44]\]. Solution, refinement and analysis of the structures were done using the programs integrated in the WinGX system \[[@B45]\]. The structures were solved by direct methods (SIR2002) \[[@B46]\] and refined by the full-matrix least-squares method based on *F*^2^(SHELXL-97) \[[@B47]\]. The non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically till convergence was reached. All the hydrogen atoms were located in a difference Fourier map and refined isotropically, with the exception of those hydrogen atoms linked to the *C*-ring atoms, which were positioned with idealized geometry and refined as riding on their parent atom \[C-H = 0.93 Å\]; the U~iso~\'s (H) were set as 1.2 times the U~eq~value of the appropriate carrier atom. At this stage difference Fourier maps showed for both molecular adducts values not exceeding 0.25 (4) e Å^-3^which, however, are not of chemical significance. Geometrical calculations were performed using PLATON \[[@B48]\]. The figures were prepared using ORTEP-3 \[[@B49]\]. The final crystallographic data collection and refinement are summarized in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. CCDC reference numbers: 827539 and 827540. All CIF information can be found in Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Experimental details for CytNit and 5FcytNit

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                              *CytNit*                                       *5Fcytnit*
  ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  Chemical formula                            C~4~H~5~N~3~O·C~4~H~3~N~3~O~4~·\               C~4~H~4~FN~3~O· C~4~H~3~N~3~O~4~·\
                                              C~4~H~6~N~3~O^+^·C~4~H~2~N~3~O~4~^-^·2 H~2~O   2 H~2~O

  *M*~r~                                      572.44                                         322.23

  Crystal system                              Orthorhombic                                   Monoclinic

  Space group                                 *Pbca*                                         *Cc*

  *a*(Å)                                      12.7424 (9)                                    10.2066 (6)

  *b*(Å)                                      17.4112 (7)                                    28.2758 (11)

  *c*(Å)                                      21.0833 (10)                                   4.7187 (3)

  *α*(°)                                      90                                             90

  *β*(°)                                      90                                             111.293 (6)

  *γ*(°)                                      90                                             90

  *V*(Å^3^)                                   4677.6 (4)                                     1268.85 (12)

  *Z*                                         8                                              4

  *λ*(Å)                                      0.71069                                        0.71069

  *T*(K)                                      298 (2)                                        298(2)

  *μ*(mm^-1^)                                 0.14                                           0.16

  Crystal size (mm)                           0.15 × 0.12 × 0.12                             0.15 × 0.12 × 0.03

  No. of measured                             13436                                          39739

  independent                                 4177                                           1246

  observed \[*I*\> 2 *σ*(*I*)\] reflections   2589                                           1230

  *R*~int~                                    0.041                                          0.050

  *R*\[*F*^2^\>*σ*(*F*^2^)\]                  0.080                                          0.067

  *wR*(*F*^2^)                                0.139                                          0.154

  *S*                                         1.16                                           1.47

  No. of parameters                           416                                            229

  *Δρ*~max~, *Δρ*~min~(e Å^-3^)               0.24, -0.19                                    0.25, -0.28
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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